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r MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 27, 1SÎ9.
! which side right and truth lay. It did notConsistency-the Speaker, and had invaded the rights 

of the House.
In his reply Sir John admitted that the 

Speaker, and the Speaker only, had the ap
pointing power, butdenied his right to exer
cise it after the close of the last session of a

he might consider the Intercolonial 
berth still promised to him. Then he 
took Sadler aside and conversed a lew

doubtless reach home “ by sections,” 
wiser but weaker men than when they 
left for Dalhousie, St. John, Bathurst,
Campbellton, etc., (?) last week. There 
was no necesiity for misleading their 
friends in reference to their destination, ! graph correspondent, to say that he had

GENERAL BUSINESS. pintmitUi Advance.
- FEBRUARY 27, 1879.

! endeavor to find out what was the 
A Hardwick correspondent referring to , prevailmg opinion in the places best fitted 

the Advocate's complaint that our Ottawa tQ jutige of the truth of the Advance’* 
representative was not here to secure the | estimate of the gentleman in question. It 
extension of the smelt fishery, says : —

CHATHAM, - minutes with him. It transpired that 
Mr. Mitchell had already got the Tele-WINTER ANNOUNCEMENT!! “The Fortune Bay Affair.” rushed headlong to the rescue ami reck- 

‘lljttst year a petition fuz the extension j lessly allowed itself to l.cc -me the mouth- 
«Ultime to 1st March was got up he- - ' , - ., .,;irtizaush:p the most unjust,

cause the fishermen thought they could 1 
make something for themselves out of it.
There was no petition sent this year for treatment of the Surveyor-General, ^tat-1 mente ft, greater men .hey think they | tUc following to another St. John |

, . , ■ , ' lvl11 appear. Rob them of their inye- , paper : , otherwise than temporarily, when it had
claim some months since upon thy lin- , ■ . nnrhsn. there is lirtle t he Ottawa, Feb’y., 24th. ! , .. r ,, ,. , _ , 1 terie, ami, pemaps, mere is mue rise , „ become evident lie would soon cease to he
tish Government for compensation to a ! left worl|, notice. Mr. Sadler is looked ! r-„n- ball, John Sadler and L ; , h J f , M .
number of United States Fishermen up„„ „ the-wise man” of his party just ! ever, had this fat fohis tot ГГі'Гае

Whether he has any real claim to peering to arrive there on Thursday morn
ing. They have had interviews with most

Our indefatigable Canadian Fishery 
Commissioner, W. F. Whitcher, Esq., 
has written a paper on the above sub
ject. It will be remembered that the 
United States Government made a

of
Tiisi Advance ins very moderate in its

IMPORTANT TO ALL. this reason, that the shippers lustymney j jn,r i,ut facts, and giving expression to 
on what was caught after the 15th if Feb. j w°at wa3 onlv thc co,nmon belief of the
XpTlay гаїго.І-Ж ! people of North-.,nU.r,and shout him It

cut shippers say that they would not ask might have gone further. It might have 
to have the time extended this season.” I ^ohl the Star that if the latter suppb^^ 

“The Advocate, all this winter has been , » Г'рпргяі belie vine him tobf7necessary that the places he had filled engaged in thetiu-kof provingthat thcrehas the Surxeyor-Gene.al l.elitx mg mm to .
should be so filled before the session, in been too many smelt caught, and 1 think j the representative of the & m і о у 
order that work might he in readiness for 18 “arct!>' consistent for it to change j Northumberland, its confidence was mis- 
the session, whirl, could not. be if delay ^ VU Ш
was had till the appointment of a new | its proprietor* iu the late election.”
Speaker by the new House.

Mr. Fiche, first clerk-assistant of the

Furs ! Furs !■ ! Furs ! ! !
who were obliged by thc local authori
ties of Fortune Ray, Nild., to discon
tinue fishing for herrings with purse- 
seines on a Sunday, the inode and time 
of fishing being both illegal. Some 
twenty vessels claimed damages at the 
rate of about §5,000 each. Mr. Whit
cher quotes from the arguments of Un ited 
States Secretary Evarts against the 
award of thc Halifax Commission, 
showing that lie as well as Judge Foster 

jy>d other eminent American authori
ties contended that the fishermen of 
that country had practically no rights 
conferred upon them by the Treaty to 
do what they now claim damages for
being prevented from doing. The Coin- 4Jr0Cnte_a 1>apcr which, account I 
missioner makes out one of the most o£ iH „hallvwness, is a fitting organ of j 
conclusive eases possible in favor of the j;4 p;irtv—raised their voices at home ’ 
justice of the award and against thc bewailillg c„.ut ,lle ,4lJto„ce j 
inconsistency of the Americans in the uf SorthnmbevtaIld-, №.H.e,entative !
whok arbitration matter. The way m fmm Ottawa at the time when there . . „ „ .
which he puts Mr. Evans, on the Mali- „„ nothiug t„ dll> a;lvu ,,v pressed them upon the not,ce of
faa Commission, ... the witness box thcir frionds who, on account of their ,hc>Il,,,!’t,T , . ... . ,t.......... .. ,
against Mr. Evarts, on the claims of uust„, ,,lud„a, are llllt visit : »•' said Iwfore, the absentees will poo,* tha Mr1 illey , Budget ^.ceel,

: these Gloucester lishernien who want ю.,„„ НчІІ чечіо The Г ,„„tv was : ret"Ml ut “,,ce- XXe bope our friends would he ina.le.altliough in Parliamentary
яішпі sim 000 for і vcvv small frv* . ‘ , ' will listen kindly to their aloriee about ; circles thc contrary was known. The por-

to oc prauicaiiy xxortuiesa, snows ш flie Commons should be vacant, as ., * . . . л1 ! crowded
Mr Whitcher to be a keen and skilful , -, , ’ , ! mail contract busmen. If one of the
advocate of our treatv rights, and an T ^ "J t>,e ^ a,‘ia-'s’ prac lc:t " ; party docs not put in an appearance it U 19 n<*W ^ tiîRt|A *Є'к °Г ni"J* W,!1
officer well worthy Of li.e „portant J"? “.‘“f , ^ ! nee‘l -■* ««He surprise, for he will be ^ ,he .......... rt‘
place lie holds in tiie Fisheries Depart- ‘ Л “ "h’ ; along in good time,‘and when lie does j
ment. The case and paper referred to UUllda,,„"turned to account if ! ?Юв “ “ ** ,,"llf|be W,U И ! °" TuchLi>- Sir 'Tol‘n movftl
will form part appropriate addenda to j . j , ^ re ucseut itive in the Com <*°W11 ,lS ei4’"-' a,< l,f>sS,ble .is easily as rein e in the Senate address of coiidulence 
the Report ..f the Halifax Fisheries V> 'f •'rei'-ce" л іе tile whole party have been let down in , to the Qiu-in ..i. tlm desth of the Princess

Л . ! nions to poll with the gifted senator. I
Commission. j What to do in such a dilemma they

: hardly knew
business had tnrmd ont badly and peo- 
])le were beginning to laugh at the 
Petitioners, in fact, the latter had ar
rived at the conclusion that putting 
themselves forward to get “ r.>venge *' 
for the Senator was not such fun, after

!now.
leadership in that respect, we seriously 
doubt, in view of his going in pursuit 
of a mare’s nest to—all—Dalhuusie(0— 
with the other two worthies, ami we

of the Ministers on Northumberland Coun
ty matters with most satisfactory results.

Mr. Doinxillo told them to give out 
when they' reached home that they had 

should not be surprised, utter all, if it gollc Ottawa on public busines 
should turn out that lie is pretty nearly that t|ley Mw ац ttie Ministry and
as shallow as either Mr. Call or Mr. C(m]d get anything they had a mind to .■ , . ,, u . . .
Tweedic-with this exception, that he , f,J ' Пг Tn ' T ,, ‘bw.n.sse.1. and Mr. Bourn,ot promoted to
is cunning enough to keen l,is mouth f'-r-that Dr. Tapper, Sir John,the the place- The new Speaker had before 

Ь 1 х-Рі.Лііе ч x-nrv fth truth ^aKl,,ie Lome, etc, all expressed , announced the promotion of Mr. Bourinot. 
shut and prove ryofthetr 1. pr„folmd regret that the late lamented But aa the discussion proceeded, Mr. Mac-
Ot course, we speak of these gentlemen ; haJ been defeatwl_that they knew j kenzie insiste,! on knowing the exact facts 
on у аз t icy appeal m t ie ю e <> pu > i w]1(, would get the contracts for repair- of the case, aud was told at length by the 
lie men and politicians, for, personally, 
we have no right to criticise them.

These three, in common with the

*■

been elected. It did not choose to do this. 
Its tone, until 80 unjustly assailed, was 
moderate and courteous, and by no means 
deserving of the harsh treatment which 
the Star would bestow upon it. The Ad- 

has proved itself more than able to

CHATHAM, MIR, Experience has taught thc smelt fisher
men a fact which other people's knowledge 
of the American lisli markets would con-House, had, it will be remembered, been
vey to them. The smelt is, essentially, a 
winter lisli, and when the spring fish be
gin to arrive in Boston, New York, Phila
delphia, etc., smelts are not wanted.

Beg* leave to announce that his Stock of FRESH AND FASHIONABLE FURS for this Season stands 
unrivalled in this Market in reginl to QUANTITY QUALITY and PR I CL. vance

take its own part ; nor do xve presume to 
put ourselves forward ns its defcDdeQ^pt 
a desire to see justice done where injustice 
had been committed, leads us to take the

THE STOCK CONSISTS PRINCIPALLY OF

Mr. Phelim O’Tool’s Observations.
Ladles’ & Misses’ Real & Imitation Seal Caps, 
v the “Lome” Shape (a Novelty 
V and Very Stylish.)

part of what xvc consider the injured 

party.—Com.
; ill* the buoy's, moving the Escuminac і Premier that Mr. Fiche “ hail l>een otiered 
! L’ghtlmuse, etc. and, above all things, ! a gratuity, xvhicli, no doubt, he xx'ould lie 
; Doinvillc told them, to be sure and say 1 ver> tx> accept.” On being further 

M.mvtliiug about thc grant for clearing і Р|С89,<І ЬУ Mr. Mackenzie, as to whether 
the Southwest of obstructions, anrt-KXlr- Piche "Il“ ur *'*• nut sti11 an oliicer
building thc Escuminac Breakwater, а?! 4 ,bf H"UM' •',,r J"bu ,llï,incU>'st:ltc<1 
, iii і ai і tiret he was, ami *i> the matter stands—lie had heard the usmiwr xvas desirous j ^ . , ,, , ,
... j. ,, . «.її one score being undouhteolv made l>v і x-ot forwarding those w«nka and had al- _ , , v°>peaker Anglin.

Mist/it-г Edilkor,—Its i^varted I am in
ti rely xvid the politics av the place ; be- 
gorra bud its great to see the way they do 
be makin omadhauns of thimsilves. First 
they have a big foiglit over the eliekshin 
ami thin nothing xvad plase a lot av tliim 
btul tin y must have a pitishiu ami xvliin 
they got ashtray on that and the ‘’other 
xvan was to git into the sisshin after all 
—whisht says some of the rale cute bohys, 
div ye mind the wink av me <»xre now, and 
wu'il put salt ou our birrid’s tail y it ; and 
didn’t they git about it in foine sthoyle. 
There was Solicitor J і neral Tweadie and

The Election Law-
Of tïÎ4 different decisions of the Judges 

:c and Ontario as to their jurisdic-in Qi
tion% Dominion election cases, the Que-
bec Chronicle say7s : —

The Dominion “ Contested Election 
Act, 1874," for the trial of contested elec
tions to the House of Commons, is so treat
ed by the Courts that it is uncertain whe
ther there is now in existence any legal 
tribunal for the trial of Election Petitions 
against the recent returns to the Commons. 
According to the opinions t\| Chief Justice 
Wilson ot Toronto, and Judges Stuart and 
Casault of Quebec, there is not, because 
the Dominion Act, in conferring a power 
on the Superior Court to try them acted 
in direct contravention* of the Imperial 
Act of Confederation. So strong were the 
opinions of Judges Mondelct ami Beaudry 
against the provisions of the Act that they 
would never give effect to them. Ou the 
other hand we have the opinions of Chief 
Justice Meredith, and Judges Caron and 
Johnson that the Act is constitutional, 
і here being a provision in the Imperial 
Act of Confederation that “ the Provinces 
may exclusively make laws in relation to 
the administration of justice in the Pro- 

; vіuce including the constitution, 
tenance and organization of Provincial 
Courts," the Judges xvho have decided 
against the “ Dominion Act,” say that the 
Dominion Parliament have exceeded their 
powers so far by it there has been imposed 
on their Court a duty and an obligation 
which they had no power to do. Accord
ing to four decisions just given, each by a 
J litige o- the Superior Court at Quebec, 
there are four scats iu the House of Com
mons jeopardized from the Dominion Act 
not being, as it might have been, so impli
citly within the constitution given by the 
Act of Confederation as to admit of no 
tloulit. 'Jake for instance the case of Mr. 
Caron, one Judge, who is supreme in his 
Court, has decided that in his election, 

.contested with lion. Mr. Thibaudean, ths 
Dominion Act being unconstitutional, he 
van not try it, and thus Mr. Caron remains 
;eatud ; while, on the other hand, in the 
vase of Mr. Valin, whose election is con
tested by Mr. Langlois, the learned Judge 
sitting in that case, has decided that the 
Act is constitutional and goes on with it. 
And so it is xvith thc elections at Pvrtneuf 
and Levis—one candidate goes through the 
ordeal ot a trial of his election and the 
other does not. Success is thus made to 
depend on the roster, the turn of the 
•Judge to sit. Four seats in the Commons 
may not only affect particular important 
measures, but upon close divisions might 
upset a Cabinet.

Chief Justice Wilson held that the Court 
has jurisdiction, but that the Dominion 
Parliament had no right to determine what 
the procedure should he. A Nova Scotia 
decision as to the mode of serving the 
papers renders matters more complex still. 
— Freeman.

LADIES’ ENGLISH CONEY, BELGIUM SEAL, MINK NOT YET.
Vu Friday last there xva< a general v.x-

------ AND--------

South Sea Seal Mufs and Boas.
Johnny Saihlkr and the prop-e rioter of 
Newcastle fixed the whole bizness and got 
up to the txvig as noicely as you plaze xvid 
a big pinsh av. salt loike a Government 
Cunt bract, Pnd, null ! mil lia murther ! 
thc hurrid had hopped off, and whin they 
stood sera tv bin their bids and lookin about 
tliim, “ bad cess to the luck av it," says 
they, for there w:is the little burrid safe 
and shnug out av their raicb, and the only 
thing they had to do was to gitJiome and 
ivery mother's son av tliim thry to git the 
paple to belave they had been to see Doc- 
thor Topper about the Intercolonial Ril- 
way ami Sur John about the National 
Pholicy. Gclf, bud its great spliort, inti re
ly, the xv ay some folks do be iloin sich

ni were

GENTS’ CONEY, SEAL, BEAVER, & MINK CAPS,
(VARIOUS STYLES.)

THE PRINCESS ALICE.

GENTS’ FUR GAUNTLET GLOVES.

RACCOON AND BUFFALO COATS, their hint and gvc;Ue:-t effort to obtain Alive. He hoped that, such assurances of 
“ revenge. sympathy would have their effect in allay- 

ing the grief of the Queen. H-i .wae sure 
j that the Princess deserved all the praises 

that had been given her and referred to 
the touching incidents attending her

The Election PetitionSevsro Storm.
OTTAWA.YEET GOOD.

The most severe snow storm of the
____  ___ season visited us on Friday last. The

t"4 H 1 R 1 A T і O ( ) (-{ ~}h ] p temperature was low and a gale of wind
prevailed all day, making the drifts 
thick and blinding and the snowbanks

Lined & Ilnlillfd. (Priee.4 Lower than for Years past.) і high. Thu imim wero hung up at
various points for a short lime, the і ail- 
way authorities, very properly ordering 
freight trains to remain at stations dur
ing the worst part of the storm in pre
ference to expending the men's energies 
and assuming the risks of unnecessarily

THE TARIFF, ETC. I
і The passage of the Address through the 

House of Commons without amendment 1 
! or division is a matter reflecting credit on і Mr. Mackenzie seconded the motion. 

Towards Her Majesty he had a feeling of v^vcrthe tact of lx»th parties --on the Govern j 
all, and there threatened to be, “ a split : nient for witholdiug anything which might particular \ eucration. She had been dc- 
ill the bark,"—.1 diviaiou in the wigwam have imperatively challenged a division Plivwl ‘У tlle ,lentl‘ "f Princess of one

! of her strongest supports.] The Princess 
Alice was peculiarity deserving of the 
terms in which she was referred to. He

Phelim O’Tool.

” Teazer ” oa Smelts.
—when a slmrt cut to the goal of nil and on tlie Opposition for not taking up the 
their desires was presented to them

Onr correspondent, ‘^Tcazer,’' tries to 
defend his position this xveek. He shows 
first that he never made but one shipment 
of smelts in l is. life—an experience that 
would hardly xvarrant him in setting him
self up as an authority in that branch ot

tim of the House in debate until the Gov-
lt. xvas d.im- l.y a disinterested party,of ernmeiit should bring down its measures.

This geiiltu tol«l them lmw It is said,howcvertthat w hile the Govern- 
the usurper A‘»s t » be • ‘ scared right ment did not anticipate a division, they 
out of Pari .vnc.nl at onoa." Thu in roi‘H.V uxp.Kte.1 that a debate wonhl arias

on the Addresw.and that as a consequencü ,
of tlieie being verv little, the Budget Speech Mr- M«*on row to speak and had said j the lmsmess. The fact that shippers eon- 
« .11 not lw forthcoming а- з ,oi, after tin- : » kw in French when he fell mtojthe : tinne to slop smelts, season after season,
passing of the Address as was .expected. »™« of |,r- Fisct. It would appearhy our I shows that when they claim the business

Party critics might Iks disp.sed to find j ІеИиІаг despatches that Sir John and Dr. j don't pay they confess themselves very
against the Government ’ Tapper rendered almost simultaneous aid. I poor lmsiuess men. Nobody believes they

The utmost excitement prevailed in the xvuuld continue the business if it did
“ Teazel’s” question, “is it not

xvoiild be glad, indeed, it any Act of this 
Parliament would convey an emotion of 
pleasure to Her Majesty under this ss-l 
bereavement.-

ALL FURS WILL BE OFFERED BY ME DURING THIS MONTH course.V
іAt Remarkable low Prices FOR CASH. tig living accumulating drifts. Owing to 

the Chatham road not being clear til! convenience of l>.n ing evid mcj wa< to 
Saturday no mails from either east or be ovvrc >:n
west were received at the Chatham Post oils defeat of ’ i-i it protest ’ was to be j

averted. T.io'.vy Street was to be vindi
cated aud tii • c vivos Lit into tho раз ;

CHATHAM, 10th Dec. 1873. T ie fail a i v. au l ingl.iri-

j Office until Saturday evening. The 
snow is reported heavy in the woods.BARGAINS OFFERED IN DRY GOODS. much to write

turc ! Dut it was all to be керЦу secret about.in view of this seeming unreadiness,
j until the mine mm sprung and the aa-.- ; but there are «о many important considéra- ! HnnM- Mr Masson was first taken to not pay, 

pure engaged in the work were feady ] y,ml involved that the only wonder із і the Speaker, apartments, and subse- the duty of every person to lend a helping
1 that Mr. Tilley can succeed at all in'pre- і Я««ИІу to hie own residence. Thc cause ! hand to protect such a valuable tish as the

tory on their brows. So they went to pa, ing a hill of fare calculated to satisfy a of t!,e tnnlVl0 І4 «id tr, be disease of the ; bass ./ they are injured by Aose smelt bag
Ottawa. The two petitioners took Mr. ! majority. It seems quite evident that he ; heart- Mr- M“»°“ 13 1,10 bl,ler ,,f 0,10 ' “ct5i” viU 1,0 answered i if the affirmative
Twccdie the “ neutral ’’ politician— і will disanoint the ultra-protectionists, as i 
along with ihem. You knoxv Mr.
Tweedie never was in favor of the pro
test. His way, he says is “ to bo done 
with a fight when it’s over.” He is vno 
of those fair-minded creatures wlui hate 
anything mean, but, then, when Lu lias 
a sure thing to accomplish any of the 
Senator’s work, the end, and the pro
motion of those political prospects of 
his, justify the means, and they can 
count him in. He’s a “ fair man.”

There was an affecting meeting in 
Ottawa, for by some means our trio 

past Dalhousie,etc. The “Great Re- 
| jected ” had it all cut and dried. They 

sat late into tlv- night laying their plans.
XT , t • і *. • * The L*viit-o3i:-‘ p i;>jrs before themThe New Brunswick Legislature is to . . ,

,, a , , • -і*, ;n could not be ga.nsaul. It was there inassemble to-day. It is said there will , , * m,», a a,, , . . , . black and \\ lute. The usurper s namehe a contest for the Speakership between . , ...
__ .. і Л- -1 xi r atoo<l ont m bul l relief as a contractorI Messrs, btevenson and vail—the form- . a. . „

READY - MADE CLOTHING. | er receiving the .apport of Member of J

! the Government and personal friend»» . * ,
the latter of gentlemen.from both sides, Don am u.u іащ.
, . .... " . , л n>, ly setttled they took coffee or some-bnt chiefly of the Opposition. Ihe , . . f ..

, ,, ,. . . V, » thing, and went to bed. But for a time
vote—should a division take place—will , u «..% j, і a a , , .. . : they could not sleep. How could they,hardly be a test of the relative strength i J , , . ...

- . TL . , ,, .7 . ; when they were on the eve of staitlmg
X u, " !>a,ГГ 1 ,S Г Г г Г ' the Mimmich, ! They already almost 
Mr. Blair will be un >зеп leader of the , , . . ... , ,j heard the crackle and hiss of those dry

tar barrels xvhich they laid by in New
castle about the I7tli September, last, 
and put back again when “ Sir John 
rode silently on."’ As the coffee took 
effect there appeared a grand trans-

: Ottawa Nows.
j vParliamentary matters move along 

slowly at Ottawa, although xve may ex
pect more activity shortly. The daily 
sessions arc very brief that of Tuesday 
being of only fourteen minutes duration. 
It is quite evident that it would have 
been better for the opening to have been 

і delayed a week or two. All classes in 
Canada must regret the disgraceful con
duct described as having been witnessed 
at Rideau Hall Ball. The individuals 
who behaved so badly ought to be pub 
licly known and hereafter afforded no 
opportunity to indulge their beastly 
propensities to the public disgrace. Our 
readers will be interested in tlie nexvs 
from the Capital, brief as it is. We 
give the latest and among the items are 
some of local interest.

A T?. А Т?,ТП ПТТ А ТчГрТГ! to return home with the laurel of vic-

DRBSS GOODS,
FANCY GOODS

SHAWLS,
CLOTHS, .

BLANKETS,
QUILTS,

BAIL’Y WRAPPERS.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, UNDER CLOTHING.

LADIES’ FUR SETS. FUR CAPS, &C„ &Ü

wing ot the French Conservatives, and ' by all. But he cornea back exactly to what 
x-ery popular as Minister sf Militia. The. j we have always urged, viz.—the necessity 
scene was xxell calculated to soften puliti- for discrimination in regulating the smelt

WOOL GOODS,
MILLINERY,

SACQUES,
the Government have resolved to increase
the tariff onlv to thc extent nevers.irv to 
secure sufficient ad,liti,.1.1,1 revenue t. Сл1 ”,,аЄ»0"ю ,ml to hlva » m]emn im' tisUerJ' ,llu “*«•“* fur e,,ciu,r-v- wlth » 

deficits that have been the rule | »" »ke House. vruwot asourtainiug w lieu and where small
MISCELLANEOUS. bass arc destroyed and applying the prohi-

Stories about the drnnkenese and general j bition in timïs and places to suit. No one 
misconduct of a great many of those in- denies that small bass are destroyed, but 
vited to the State ball last week are now ' it is discreditable to certain fishery officers 

! freely circulated by those who were prt- that the facts are distorted and misrepre
sent. After supper a party of young men

avoid the
for a few xt-ats past. This policy does not і 
please the parties who advocated the adop- \
tion of something like the United States ! 
tariff xvltile the strong parry men of the j 
Opposition are equally displeased because, j 
as they say, they intended to “readjust’’ | 
the tariff to about the samo extent as it is 
rumoied the Government will do. After

The above, with the rest of ottr fine Stock at the very lowest prices |»osj.it»le for Cash only

A. J. LOGGIE & CO.

t ^ zm: .A. :r s oj ю .
Chatham, Jan. 8th., 1870. j sented. Even this year small bass caught 

took possession of the dining room, acted j on the Northwest as well as in the small 
I hilariously, ordered champagne galore, and | rivers have been carefully kept in snow 
! drank to excess. Men vomited behind the ! and forwarded to the Department at Ot- 

_ , , . I xloots and m the dressing rooms. Hon. ! tawa xxitli gross misstatements as to the
o ni s pai ty re y in en. to a lcmT 1C j Mr. Moreton, Comptroller of the Princess’ j localities and quantities in xt hich they were 

introduction of the protect,on роису on ; household, found one man vomiting in the j taken. Hence, the necessity for indepen- 
which the elections were carried, especially 1 
in Ontario.

The Marine Hospital :—A letter xvith 
the name of “John Gallagher, Keeper of 
the Marine Hospital” attached appears in 
the Advocate. We mention it only for 
the purpose of saying that the lady to 
whom he refers as being a visitor at the 
hospital when it xvas examined by the edi
tor of this paper had nothing whatever to 
do xxitli our statements concerning that 
institution. We represented the place \ 
just as we found it. If Mr. Gallagher 
will employ himself iu keeping the Hospi
tal in a cleanly condition it xvill be a 
more fitting and manly occupation than 
signing hid name to letters abusing ladies, 
written by persons less ignorant but as 
impertinent and vulgar as himself. Re 
appears to be no credit in any way to the 
Department whose interests are entrusted 
to him.

THE WOKLD-REXO iYXED

T X О ЗХГ OXTRE.
This Medicine which has attracted so much attention all over the Continent by the miraculous cure* 

which it has effected, is now offered to the public at the low price of 81.00 per package, post paid. It is 
on sale by most druggists, or sent on application to the

TAMARSOID M’F’G, CO., OODENSBUEG, NEW YORK.

ORY PINE LUMBER ®'

tail

hall, took him by the back of the neck, dent enquiiy. These officers and other 
j said, “ Oh you beast,” pushed or kicked persons engaged in such dishonest proceed- 
; him to the door and gave him in charge of ings must succeed iu misleading the De- 
I the guard. A Western Senator wanted to partment, unless it steps outside uf them

The Local Legislature-
COMMITTEES.

The folloxving Members, from the Mari
time Provinces are <>n the select standing 
committees of the House :— ...

Printin'! and elections .--Anglin Uiisti- | hls *ttc"t,on un her 30 ' igorunely that she interested ought to be brought tae 
gan, Daly. McDonald, (Pictou), Mclsaae, j 03116,1 au A- r>- C- tl> her assistance. An in ordtr that the facts may ajqiear.

M. J*. who xvas near the scene says she ,

take the Princess’ hand in his and pressed f to ascertain the truth. All the parties
e to facehas hand, a superior assortment of

1, Ц AND 2 1XCW
So far as the umelt fishery itself is con- 

said to the A. D. G. “ protect me from ■ corned we have not any doubt xvhatever
Smith.WILLIAM MURRAY,

Argyle House
When it was final-comvrising-

Expii-Uaj /.ШС8 :—King, Macdonnell,
(Inveiness), Ogden, Mpttar^. Snowball. that scoundrel,” and another spectator | that bag nets will never injure it, so long 
Wade, Weldon, Yeo. sa.V» »1;е said “ remove that man”. j as tho use of Einvlts fur manure is prohi-

Л sermon delivered by the Rev. A. A. I hi ted. If any* capable person will take the

Men’s, Youths’^.Child
ren's Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEEDuY VELVET.

Chatham, Jiuie 2«5 1878 tf

A HAPPY NEW YEAR Jiailwa i/s, (.’anal* and Telegraph Line8 :
—Anglin, Borden, Buqiee, (St. John), famerou, pastor of the Baptist Church, trouble to compute the quantities destroy-
Burpee (Sunbury), Girouard, Haddow ^asfc eveuhig, containing a few remarks cd for the last hundred years by residents

about the ball,xx*as a subject of public com. along both sides of all our rivers every spring
ment uext day. Mr. C ameron said that at spawning time,and compare it xx itli the

itt éditai,
^ Which he G uffering at prices suitable to the

Killam, Pickard, Pope, Richey, Connell,
Costigan, Dorn ville Flynn, Langley, Me- 
Donald, (Picton), Macdonnell, (Inverness) there was a living representative of royalty | liag.„et catcll they will at once realize 
Mclasac, Smith, Snowball, Tilley,Topper. at Ubltau Hall ; there wa» a jewelled Priu- j how, insignificant, comparatively speak-

собз and au idolizied Governor-General, He juft the latter is. We are satisfied that 
said that if he ever went to Rideau Hall

SANFORD’S

RADICAL CURE
And Bargains in all Classes of Opposition, although this із only con

jecture on uuv part. We ha\*e no doubt 
that finies* the Provincial Secretary is 
hampered by some of his colleagues he 
will have reforms of administration to 
present for tlie consideration of the 
House. Before these can come up for 
treatment, however, other questions 
may precipitate a party conflict. Both 
sides believe themselves to be the ma
jority’, it said, and old inconsistencies 
may cause new troubles that will hinder 
the real and necessary’ xvork of the 
Legislature. We hope nothing xvill be 
done Lastly and that mistakes may be 
avoided on both sides.

Vick’s Floral Guide.ІSTAPLE & FANCY

DRY GOODS,
A l>cautiful work of 100 Pages, One Color- 

ed Flower Plate, and 300 Illustrations
«тіш Descriptions of the best Flowers and ge- 

! tables, and how to grow them. All for it 
Cf.nt Stami-. In English nr German.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE, ! mv& liÏÏsti^dMÔn^^azine
CHATHAM* ~^32 Paxes, a Colored Plate in every number uud

-_______________________________ ___________ і many fine Engravings. Price 81.25 a year ; Five
Copies for $ >.00. bpeclmeu number sent lor 10

VI ^ lillla) ІЧЧІ ^ ^ і „ Vick’S Seeds are thc best In the world. Send 
* 1ЛГ • Ж WetVt IF # • J Five Ckxt stamp for a Floral Uvii>k, containing

ts and Prices, aud plenty of information. Ad-

MÎ8cellaneou8 and Private Bills :—
the smelt fishery itself is in no danger. 

Respecting the claim that, smelts are the
Allison, Burpee, (Sunbury), Flynn, Gil-

, , mor, Haddow, Kauiback, Killam, Mo- ] he WW,M *" 33 3 gentleman ami
formation scene, m which tho Leader 1 Doualdi (Victoria), MacDoancll, (Inver- j home 38 3 gentleman. He would keep in- j f,„„l ,,f larger liah euuli as bass, cod, hake
of the Left Centre brandishing the tail j neM)i Mclsaae, McKay, Robertson, Rogers, j t3ct thn Knglish gentleman, and not act a„d salmon we beg to say thyeisno evi-
of Mrs. Murphy ’s cow over the pro- Wade, I the heathen Chinee. He would go as a | Jenve in support of it. The statement irf
strate form of the usurping postal cun- Standing orders : — СЛщог, Connell, I w*8e man* !U1<^ n<>^ come home as a fool, only one based on tlie^çy, although some
tractor was the central group,and as the Costigan, Hackett, McDonald (C. B.), j would go clothed in the dignity of man- tif the fishery officers xvho never saw deep
coffee cooled off the scene fade<l and Rogers Weldon. ; an<* wou^ return ^u,me without , water fishing make it as if they were
they slept. Printing Costigan, McDonald (C. B.) ! having his manhood sullied by indulgence I speaking from their oxvn knowledge.

Next day Mr. Domville, xvllfc they Public Accounts:—Allison, Anglin, Bur- | |n intoxicating liquors. His words were | We are quite glad to hear and publish
thought they would get to help them, pec,(St. John),Burpee, (Sunbury), Domville j intended to convey to his hearers a slight . all „pinions, however, for much yet re-

. » J . . . * , . (vi T ___л і ». плі і її ’ Ri idea of the disgr.iceful acts that marked 1asked if they calculated the usurper had Gilmor, Longley, McDonald, (L. B.),»..■ -'-ru. •» - *.7 »« r- sra"** 1 üsrstrеіезкоп ? Thev explained xvliat was m Snowball, Tilley Tupper. . ,, . ■
the Post-office Department papers and Д^ШуГ» Ornent h.as do,,; no business of any
their hearts smote fhenrtbs waen lie Killam- McDonald (P. E. L), general interest so far. There is a dispo-
laughed at them as if he were a hendish McDona,d (picton),Ogden,TUlpy, Tupper, sition t0 hnld back “,,tli the ТзгіГ cll3,1b'-
Grit. They managed to gasp ont that ую D„mvi),e is „hairman of this im- *■> 3re .‘nnounee,!. A large number of
if the usurper had a contract with the ... papers on a variety of subjects have been
Government or any Department thereof ™on and Colonizatlo,,-Borden, mov*(1 for-
he would take his seat at the peril of a Brecken Flyllllj Girouard, Kaulbach, Mr- Dumv,Ue 1,38 Slven ll,e ,18U3‘ notlce 
penalty of 82,000 a day. They said Ki McDonald (P. E. L), McDonald of motiun fur c,T,e8 of 3,1 I’3I,ers 3,1,1 
Tweedie read that in the law to them, (C. В ), McDonald (Victoria), Mettait, voucher» m connection with the purchase 
and Sadler said he knew it himself,any- Rogers, Wade, Yeo. ,,f ,lual ™ds and otlmr refuse lumber in
how and Call remarked that Domville the speaker's privileuks. County of Northumberland, N.B., from
must be a fool it he didn’t know it. A matter which has caused no little lst Jon"">"' 187,3 t0,l8t danUary’ 1S79’
Bnt Domville told them he was very comment is the question of the Speaker’s the Intereolomsl R.dway, show.ng
busy ; that they must remember Ottawa, rights,powers^and privileges,brought up by pii'r^'e'" wber'e
during the Parliamentary session, was motion nfex-.peaker Anglin. During the d„liver;d aud aild when used.
notNcwcastle on the night Messrs.Tilley rece8a 1,etwecn the late. 868310,1 3,1,1 tllc sir .Jobu. in reply to Mr. Fiset, inform- 
and Topper wouldn’t join the torchlight, present one, some vacancies having occur- ^ №e Hou8e that Government had neither 
procession. He directed them how to red m the offieud staff of the C ommons „or recommended fonds Red’s

. , r, a (one bv death and two by resignation *.»f- get proper information in the Postinis- * . . .... ... . ; pardon.
ter General’s Department. He said the °йІ0<;г8 ,!и1е,1пЄРо 1 103 ’ e ““r;4 "® 'tr Mr. Fiset moved for correspondence in 

papers they referred to were insufficient і ^ ""'T i" '“‘i
Bathe assured them that i,' thev ти1іаГе1у fdling tbepo.itioas, Mr. Ju-gbi, ^’nmeotof «he portmno. .he Grand
found Ihe usurper was still а сп- ш Singly mled them by new ар- ; Гг“,,к ?,ЗІ‘"*У Mw™ 1‘mere ,In T",H>1 based .... truth.
tractor for carrying the mails, or pointments. On the change of Govern- ! 1 "lnt Levis. remarks auent some very strong personal
had been since 17th Sept., last they had ment, Sir John A. Macdonald bad notified ' ' r' ri,™U 831,1 1 lat c'!,''eslH'"'l,’"ce | feeling in wiiieli the Fredericton .Star in-
only to let him know and lie would to.ll the Clerk not to recognise the new appoint- *‘,v u u 0,1 *<>in< l,in’ ям " s і dulgts against the Miramichi Advance and
them xvliat tn do next. ' meute,and the Cleik had at once accepted j ut рь - -п . - ■ * 111 ,l u 111 ; its editor, io those xx ho arc at all cun-

T hex' knoxv all about it. now, and are the Premier's dictum in the matter ami | J , . і rf ucL- . і »i.«r *i, ♦ і vurda,lt sul*j*'ct "hich gave rise
coming home. Thev had the mclan- I dismissed the parties iu question. Strange- j '1 s 11 ° uhd’ ^ ’ ‘ ’ ' | to the dispute iu which the Star has slmue
elmly privilege of hearing at the Rue- | ly enough, one at hast of the newly ap- | ^ ^ ^ hi, motion | «’ ingboioueiy, it mast be manifest that

j sell House next day that the usurper ! pointed who had been a month on the staff j y ,, Sl|owball_ F rel,rcscntative nf I the otter paper has been treat,»g of a 
was sworn in and thev actually saw him : "as not pa.d, then or smee, tliungl, he had x„rUlalnbwlam)t arrive,l on .Saturday. ^ V , • " ' ЮУ \Ь°, k'aSt’ “8

I in his seat in the Commons on .Monday i filvc“ «Р 3 8iÜ3r>" ebc"btrc 1,1 ,,notl,tr j He is staying at the 11,„sell House. He k,!"ft vcr)' C‘rCW‘!Scr,bc' 3,1,1 
; last. official position. The Uerkof the House, j wa, >aml tllok bie s(at M„„. ««led. W* .re among those who are dis-

Then, it is said, Gall tried to get a І immediately on dismissing the persons re- jby I«8«l to g.ve the .S7„r credit for more than
A Disappomted Delegation ” I position oil the Intercolonial and de. , ferred to.agam ..ot.hed Mr. Anglm of what ! The Tenders for repairs, etc., loqnired ,,r'llnar>' ог,^”а1,*У явЛ mdepeiidunce.
1S^egauon. ! 1 ' , | he had done, aud the latter thereupon had і at Miramichi upon the Lightship and for Its v,cwa ot th,,,88« wl‘cu founded

Minns.,;..!.; , , , . . I . . . " t s і і wasn , .>егет.,^огі1у ordered their restoration, hut . the removal of the Escuminac Lighthouse, ,ea^ rineio kimxvltdge of the subject-
Bread Past I V Cake Crackers lot and я l I І7І) W’od‘hea,'ted I glven. to !‘n' Ho 831,1 1,0 1,3,1 Ь,'еп і in this the Clerk bail obeyed the Premier I have been opened. Thomas Doolan, of ,,,3tt,!r> 3re m08t fr«|heutly correct. Aud
Bread, Past, У, Cake, OraCKers,, lot and seldom wuhold their sympathy S promised it. Twee.be sa.d he dnln t : rather thall the Speaker. This is ibe sub- Nelson, ha.,been awarded that for the further, we believe that only misrepresen

iron, deserving objects. We, there- ; care as they wouldn’t know anything | etancc of the case, which was stated by [ ligbtboqsu work at S!№ and thc lightship tation- an cause it to swerve in its jmlg-
tore, hope they will he prepared to re- about the soil at home, and Sadler said Mr Anglin with great force and clearness repairs go to Mr.Geo. Ingraham, Noweas- m=nts. Rut in the case in question it l,L
cene back from their sojourn of trial —nothing. They waited on Mr. Dorn- | when moviug for the papers relating to the ] tic. for S740. certainly erred. I t took up the cudgels
and vexation Менвез. John Sadler, L. 1 ville again ami lie sympathised with matter. He charged that Sir John had The House mvt Tv.c8»lay, for Qn’y fuir- fi.r a certain public gentleman xvithout 
J. Twet**lie and R. U. Call, who xvill them a good deal. He told Call that usurped authority properly belonging to teen minute*, j making the slightest effort to discover on

For—AT—

CATARRH
After a long struzgle with Catarrh your Radi 

Сію: сміїциеіеіі.
lÎF.v. D. S. MONROE,

Louisburg, Pa.
I luixe revummvii-ie 1 it to quite a number of my 

friends, all of whom have exi>ressvd to me their 
high estimate of it* value ami у«кнІ effects with 

DEN,
Pine S

JAM EH X'ICK, Il<4‘he8t«w, N. Y XV M. now
1*33J HAVE just received a large 8t#iek of mains to bo known before the questions in

volved can he satisfactorily settled. The 
interests to be affected by any action of 
the Government in the matter are import
ant and all who write upon them should 
do so with a proper sense of their gravity.

t . St. Lous.

Bowditch’s FLOWER
SEEDS.

We hau* soli I Sanford's Radical Curb for 
yell's, and van say candidly that we 

• »!d a similar preparation that gave such 
liversal satisfaction. We have yet to learn of 
j flr-vt complaint.

W. C. MCDONALD’S The “ News” and the Inspector of 
Fisheries are the subject of an article 
on the first page.

Oui; Friend, Mr. Domville, appears 
to be of an enquiring turn of mind. He 
is a very useful member of Parliament. 
Long life t.o him !

In his place:—It will be seen by re
ference to our Ottawa news that Mr. 
Snowball, xvho left Chatham for Ottaxva 
on Thursday last, was s'Yom in and took 
his seat in the House of Commons on 
Monday.

I
the8 1 you lniy;$ 1 10| worth of Seeds or Plantsoco, S. D. BALDWIN & CO.,

Washington, Ini^.«3, - :$ 3 43 “ " Heeds or Plants-
which 1 will sell iu Bond or Duty paid, No sooner did I begin to use it than my symp- 

t changed. It cleared my throat, it cleared 
head, it cleared my mind. It o|»er, 

my system in a way that nothing ever 
given me by duetoiu ‘ had done,

SAMUEL SPINNEY, 
Meadow Vale, N. S. 

The cure effected in my ease by 
Radical Curf. was so remarkable tliatôt 
to those who had suffer d without reliervom any 
of the usual remedies that it could not be true. 
I, tlier;ore. made affidavit to it before Heth J. 
Thvitvis, Esq., Justice of the Pi ace, Boston.

GEORGE F. DINSMORE.
Druuot.'-t, Boston

8 5 “ o oo " Seeds or Plants
Journalistic Coivtssy.CHEAPER THAN CANBE IMPORTED. Jl rated on 

before“ !«12 50SIM “ “ Seeds or Plants.
Isitt 00 Under the above heading the following 

appears in the St. John Herald of last 
Saturday ;

Journals and journalists are not infalli
ble. They can be mistaken, be unjustly 
prejudiced against persons and things, 
even while laying claim to be but the ex
ponents of truth. Editors xvho would not 
spare even tlrc-ir most intimate friends 
when they think that the latter are stray
ing from the path of public duty, will 
often, from the force of misrepresentation, 
give expression tovicxvs aud ft cling* which 
justice would not dictate. It is much to 
be deprecated that personality is allowed 
to show’ itself to such an extent in some ol 

Personal attacks should be

820 ‘^Sceds or Plants.

My New Catalogue for 1879 is the. l*ht and most 
comprehensive work issued. It contains numer
ous Engravings, illustrating thousands of the beat 
Flowers and X’lcrtablf^s, and also descriptions of 
all the Beautiful Plants. Mailed for 

I stamp. To customers free. Seeds or Plants by 
; Express or Ma L (Safety guaranteed.)

WM. E. BOWDITCH. 645 WARRED ST.. BOSTON. MASS-

Call and see Samples aud prices.

ISAAC HARRIS,
Water St., Chatham.

Han fords’s 
seemed!

FOR SALE.
On- of the b:4t R->inelies for Catarrh, nav, the 

best remedy we have found in a lifetime ofsuffer- 
, is у ax ford’s Radical Curb. It i? not‘nu
isant to take through the nostrils, an 

with each b ttie a small glass lube 
ation. It cleaves the hea«l and

taken each morning on rising, 
sant secretions and no disagree- 
g tlie entire day, but an uu- 

of voice anil respirât or>" or- 
iggin, in DoixhetUr, Mass.,

ЖInhaler, TrealHI 
»y all llruggiFts.

C AITTIONI! 
G-EAX’S

! Syrup of Red Spruce Gum.
Active Politics.—It is reported that 

tlie King of Burnmh has murdered all 
tlie iloyal Princes and their families, 
and reinstated the Ministers formerly 
in office, thus restoring the previous 
despotic Government.

Fisheries Report:—Among the Blue 
Books that have come to hand from Ot
tawa is the Report ot the Mar.no and 
Fisheries Department which, like those 
of other departments shall have more 
full attention hereafter. It appeal’s that 

lug the : the Fisheries expenditure of the year 
Siy ibide : ending June 30, 1878 was £05,087.81, 

under the following head.? :—Ontario,

OIL of Lemmon, Peppermint and Ohms.

throat soIn inhal
thoroughly, that, 
there are no uulea 
aille hawking durin 
preecttented dearness 
gnns.— Iter. J. II. IV 
Heacon.

ESSENCE of Lemon. Cloves, Літо 
nilia, Pepiiermint, Cinnanmu. 
PiueapjtU aud Str&u berrv

Nutmeg, j
PEELS Citron, Lemon and O.ange. Peel
SPICES Cloves. Cinnamon; Caraway- 

der, AlLspiee, Ginger.
, Vo vim і Coughs. Colds.

■ ness. Loss of Voice, 
tions of the Throat

TRADE MARK NOTICE

Consumption, Hoarse- 
and all atfec- 
and Lungs Price with 

reel ions, §1.FOR PUDDINGSf &C .*Ма*-аіч-ііі. Savo improved 
Solti by iTapioca ami Arrowroot our papers, 

entirely eliminated from our press,or \\ lien 
made should be justified hy necessity amt

SEASONING Sag
Hweet Marjoram CQLLl/Vs

5Qelectmc

This is to intimate that the words 
j Bed Нркгс»: игм"
■ which is duly secun 
! Ottawa and Washington, 
і the s-une or imitating the

CHOICE PERFUMES1

e, anmnn r Savorv. and * SX'RI’I* OF
constitute our Trade Mark, 

x-«l according to law both at 
Any ]>ersnn infringing 

wrapper, which is also 
teal forthwith and with

ering for sale. > 
ivle for coughs 

Mark, і - a’iju

ISOs).

We make the aboveALFO -AX AHSORTXirxr OF

VOLTAIC
N. В. - Any «.ne off,

■iwnujacten 
ln*aring the 
with tlie manufacturer 

(See fr.ulc Mark Act of

KERRY, XVATSOX Л Co., 812,723-to ; Quebec, 913,002.65 ; Nova
Scotia, 815,292.82 ; New Brunswick, 
10,928.11 :

Mastersі;..:
TOILET SOAPS.

J. FALLEN & SON. Electricity with Heali^ Bal
sams the Curative Marvel 

of the Age.
wbiutly soothing, healing 

ng Tmy i-cgiu their wonderful 
tion the тонн nt liny are applied. In 

Annihihiti hi 01 Pain and Inhumation, in the X ital- 
izalion of Weak, Paralyzчі and Puin.ul Nerxous 
Parts ml Organs, in the Curing o Chroiiie Weak- 

Ailii.cnte and Uistaaes, in 
the Blood through 

tion ot Fever and Ague, 
il uud Contagious Dis- 

Coinparerl with them 
iHisitive curative action, thc 

>eriorated [daetei.i, the voltaic 
liver belts an 1 other costly 
utter insignificance.

FRIGS 25 CENTS,
All the virtui h of Electricity and Healing Bal 

ay ns and Gum а і» to lx- lound in Uou.inb’ Voltaic 
El xtkic Pi.ab e m. Be sure to get them. SoUJ 
by all druggists.

WHOLESALE DU VO CISTS, MONTREAL. 
Sole 
Feb.

lief ora of the above Trade Mark Priiicc Edward Island, 
1 British Columbia, 8690; Mani-M FW kC 2:)i>. Fish Breeding 20,088.80 ;

Fisheries protection Steamer 819,-

Î 8П Vy

FOE S-A-ХдЖІ Tiiey are і
strengthen!!- ‘“'he!ON CONSIGNMENT.

9S7.11.MIE tiabsciilfcr xv jiild respectfully aim 
tbe inhabitants vf Chatham that h<* haI ounce to ,

as openedі ness ami liiti.iinatory 
the Absorption of Pois 
the Pores, and the Prevent 
Liver Com daiiits, Muluri. 
cases they are wonderful, 
in instantaneous and n 
ordinary porous or p 
l«ands and appliances, 
contrivances sink into

USHEI-S OATS

4SO BULK. POTATOES,

100 Dt». TURNIPS.

1X6 DO. APPLES. ” Baldwins 
Greenings,” choice winter Frnlt

100 DO. NO.l LABRADOR HERRINGS I L ^

60 UO. PORK. і el11 l,c

1000 в :brb. ons і rum
from which he will deliver

Ac., of the bestquality, in any part of the town. i

jtfT Onlers left at the npper ;qid lower stores of ; 
ssrs. Johnston, or with the.driver of the cart 
punctually attended to

JOHN WYSti.OE '. ROBINSON, Chnthem. І1

/


